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ORONO, MAINE, DECEMBER 17, 1925

INTRA-MURAL ANNOUNCES
PLANS FOR BIG WINTER
EVENT

DARTMOUTH VICTORY
BIG ACHIEVEMENT
Noted American Poet Has
FOR BLUE HOOPMEN
-.Had Interesting Career
BRICE'S CHARGES UPSET DOPE
Carl Sandburg, the noted poet. is to
CARL SANDBURG
HERE JAN. 16

According to figures recently made
lecture at the University on Saturday.
public by the registrar's office, Maine's
At
evening, January In. The lectur will be
championship team knew how to do
At a recent mecum at Waterville of under the auspices of the Contramt r.
something besides play football. Conthe
representatives of the four Maine Club,
the
fact
that
had
the
to
players
sidering
cut many of their classes in order to get college winter sports organizations, the I Carl Sandburg is one of the most in- LAKE AND BRANSCOM STAR
-at'inter Carnivals te„.stiug figures in contemporar: poetry
in their daffy practice and to take the following dates for
Professor Ben C. Kent and Man- trips, the showing made by the team as were selected:
and one of the most important. .%t tnirBates Carnival, February 11, 12, 13.
.t,.cr Robert E. Turner returned Mon- a whole is gratifying to the "powers that
teen he quit grammar school and bgean
Bowdoin Carnival, Fein-nary IL 12, 13. driving a milk wagon in Mira is bliz•.i‘ from Boston where they attended be." to say the least. The team average
Maine Carnival, February 18, 19, 20. zards. lie worked in brickyards and
meeting of the executive commitee of the eighteen lettermen, including Man•
Intercollegiate competition will be held potteries and on the wheat fields of Fan• ihe New England Intercollegiate /Vb- ager "Zeke" Chase, is 2.028, which is but
.,- Association at which the Main pro- .044 less than the average for the same at Bowdoin February 12, at Bates Feb- sas. He worked his way through
Maine's basketeers returned from their
ruary 13, and at Maine February 20. The bard College. where he took .nay an
.: of the New England meet of this men last spring.
game trip Sunday, and hrougnt
three
at oratorical prize. He plays the banjo and
'I was taken up. Both men were in"Bump" Barrows and "Toni" Dickson, state championship meet will be held
one big scalp from the Dartthem
with
has a large repertoire of Negro hallads mouth Indian, which achievement makes
:.nant at the way in which the Maine both regulars, were on the Dean's List Bates.
The following events were selected:
was treated, the executive conunit- last spring, and, although they did not
and spirituals which he sings.
the trip a success, although the team
the
against
decided
having
I. Mile Ski race. 2. Ski cross counClement K. Shorter, literary extant- cf lost to Rennesalaer Polytech and Union
i• apparently
appear among this celebrated few at the
Inc harriers before the hearing hal close of the football season, they did try (approximately 7 miles in length). 3. the London "Sphere", declares his first by large scores.
• irted, and showing deep prejudice lead the rest of the team, and were but Ski Jump. 4. Ski Proficiency. 5. Snow- book. "Chicago Poems." to be the most
the
1)artmouth, runner-up among
just the Maine representatives all a few points short of Dean's List rating. shoe crosscoumry (approximately 5 consequential volume of American pis.tic country's teams last year, was a big fain length). 6. 150 yard snowshoe utterances since Whitman and Emerson.
• way through.
Barrows led the outfit with an average miles
vorite to cop over the Blue, but Brice's
\ccording to Manager Turner. the of 2.838. Dickson and "Moose" Elliott. dash. 7. Figure skating. 8. Speed skat- He shared with Miss Widdemer the first warriors jumped into the lead at the start
isoi Maine representatives held the up- the two guards, were tied for second ing. (These races shall be a 440 yard prize of the Poetry Society of Arne-i- and were never headed. "Speed" Bransca and in 1914 won the Levinson prize of corn and Capt. Lake were the outstandper hand at all times in the hearing, and with 2.667, and "Freddie" Newhall, left and 2 mile races).
for
objections
count
will
not
events
the
skating
The
all
meet
Poetry: A Magazine of Verse.
were •able to
ing players and high scorers of the
end, was not far behind with 2.588.
members.
meet.
the
in
points
committee
He is the author of Chicago Poems. game, the former playing his first var•
the
by
up
iirought
Of the regulars, Capt. Fraser, Capt.As was stated previously the Intra- Cornhuskers. Smoke and Steel,
The evidence which was presentei failed, elect Lamoreau, Newhall, Simon, Cassity game, and his first game in a new
Rootabaga Stories
.,%ever, to have the slightest effe:t on sista, Elliott. and Peakes, improved their Mural Athletic Association with the co- the Sunburnt If
position. "Archie- Kantenkovitz, a:so
!!it' judges. in spite of the fact that tw9 averages over those of last spring, while operation of the Winter Sports club, is Rootabaga Pigeons, and others. Aiming playing in his first varsity game, lookel
to
of the association's own unprejudiced Stanton, Dickey, and Osgood, substitutes, endeavoring to improve this Carnival in his most interesting contribut•
like his old-time self opposite Lake at
of
collection
conevery way. A ski jump is being
American literature is his
officials swore under oath to the justice also accomplished this feat.
right forward. Maine's defense was
structed directly across the river from native American Ballads. Mr. Sanditirg good, although Dartmouth missed a gesst
of the Maine claim.
The comparative averages of the 18
the power house, or within ten minutes has spent several years collecting them many shots and had a chance to score
The dispute, which was concerning the lettermen are as follows:
is
it
walk of the campus. The jump was de- from libraries, people already interested more than they actually did. Whittaker.
who,
Gero,
"Charlie"
of
placing
Fall MidName
End of Spring
by John Laurenzon, a student who in balladry and others front the native Dartmouth center, was the outstanding
signed
claimed, finished in 30th place in the
semester
Semester
considerable experience in this places of the ballads themselves. Some star on the Hanover five, hut lack of
had
has
promeet, originated as a result of the
1.550
Oren F. Fraser, Capt.
1250
in
Norway. After the Christmas of them are: The Peacock Song. Teri cooperation on the part of his teanunates
sport
athletic
Maine
testing of the meet by the
2.588
Fred C. Newhall
2.417
will be a chance for any Thousand Miles. The Buffalo Skinner:,
there
vacation
of
failure
the
of
account
on
authorities
2.667
caused his downfall. He rolled in sir
Wallace H. Elliott
2.348
front the prairies; .4 Railroad Song :rem baskets and a foul as his part of the
the meet officials to accord the Main.. 1.700
2.133 person to use this jump.
Joseph Simon
The Athletic Association Board recent- Kentucky and the Boll Weevil Song evening's work.
Iiarrier any place at all in the standing. 3.162
2.667
Thomas L. Dickson
granted a petition of the Intra-Mural from the South. These he chants to the
ly
comIt was referred to the executive
2.100
Rennesalaer Polytech, which defeated
Paul Lamoreau
1.619
A. to sponsor hockey at the Univer- accompaniment of his guitar. He is awak- Maine Friday night by a score of S7-17,
A.
Mato.'
by
A.
A.
C.
I.
E.
N.
mittee of the
1.857.
Achilles Cassista
1.421
te ening a keen interest in the songs of
F. H. Briggs. referee of the meet,. ind 1.892
2.062 sity. There will be no inter-collegia
and Union, which team walloped the
Harry Peakes
arranged
be
will
games
primitive American life. and is justly Bears at Schenectady the following
hut
competition
the hearing was set for Sunday after- 3.902
2.838
Barrows
Willis M.
teams from the various called the "Troubadour of the American night by a 52-18 count, both outclassed
M
1.600 with independent
Arthur C. Sylvester
1.857
other organizations. A Prairies.from
or
colleges
beyond
proven
was
it
hearing,
At this
the Brice coached five. Whirlwind pass1.696
Edward F. Stanton
1.556
built
on the river directly
be
will
the slightest doubt, according to the 1.875
ing and dead sure shooting proved to be
1.591 rink
Anthony Beeaker
back of the power house, and will he
the downfall of the Orono hoopsters.
Maine representatives, that Gero did fin- 1.900
2.000
Emery Dickey
after the vacaish. and affidavits to this effect were pre- 2.000
"Speed" Branscom was the high scor1.821 ready for use immediately
Michael Lavomma
ing man in each game, and totalled ninesented by two of the officials of the meet. 1.788
2.059 tion if the weather permits.
Carroll P. Osgood
The hockey candidates have already
teen points in the three games played.
To the newspaper men and all others 2.343
2.316
Vernon C. Bryant
practice in the gymnasium in prepheld
Lake, with fifteen points, was a
Capt.
present at the hearing, with the excep- 2.737
2.057
Mgr.
Chase,
E. Leith
cionting season. More
tion of the presiding committee and Ma- 1.526
close second. Lake shared the honors
0.895 aration fiir the
Moses Nanigan
candidates are urged by the Intra-Mural
with Branscom in the Dartmouth scrap,
jor Briggs, there was no question the
to come out, for there will be some gixxl
dropping in six baskets from the floor.
that the Maine men were in the right.
trips during the season.
The scores of the three games follow :
Hugh N1ctirath, one of the best known
Ice skating will he another feature of
offiMAINE 420
(;F. FL Tot.
figures in Boston sportsdom and an
-se
this Carnival. The Intra-Mural A.A.
cial of the meet, swore that he distinctly
1 (0) 2
Maine-Spring, Kamenkovitz. If.
the
of
issue
first
The
will cooperate with the Chamber of Comrf.
6
(('apt.),
Lake
(0). 12
remembered that seven Maine runners
literary quarterly of the University,
merce to keep the ice cleared throughout the
8
c.
4
Branscom.
(0)
In
I
finished, this being all that were entered
now
is
and
has made its appearance
the winter for skating.
in the race. Charles Gorman, the checkc.
0
0
Beatty.
(0)
magaThis
Store.
University
the
at
Practically the same schedule will be sale
0 (0) 0
at the last checking station, also testipublished by the Contributors' Olsson, lg.
for the inter-fraternity events zine is
arranged
rg.
Hanscom,
I (2) 4
up
fied under oath that Geri; was in 30th
Club, and its editorial board is made
as was arranged for the inter-collegiate
rg.
Bryant.
(0) 0
0
position %Olen he passed his post, that he
the
to
the
club.
spoke
of
of members
Mrs. Lucia Ames Meade
competition. Cups will he awarded to
had a clear view of the finish and that,
play
a
and
‘Ve•Inespoems
essays,
stories,
chapel
Short
special
student body at a
the individual and team point winners.
2 26
12
‘shile he could not swear that the Blue
are included in this issue of the magazine,
day morning. Her subject was "The Medals will also be given.
TH
FL.
GF.
Tot.
(23)
DARTMOU
conrunner finished in 30th place, that no
stuby
all of whose contents are written
Causes of War." She spoke with
Winter Carnival stamps will be sold
rg.
0
0
Latigden,
(0)
one dropped out of the race before the
of
inforioation
courses
English
various
the
in
dents
viction and with a fund of
before the vacation so that more use can
rg.
1
Steele,
2
(0)
finish. He also swore that Gero finished
stories,
worthy
short
the
Among
talk
University.
the
the
behind her which made
be derived from them.
(Continued on Page Four)
..head of "Brad" Baker, who wa; the
Helen
by
life
Russian
of
story
a
Terka,
.
cmisideration
of
next Blue runner to cross the line.
A. Lengyel. women's physical director.
She mentioned the comparativz safety
At the conclusion of the meeting, the
due
insa;:on.
stands
out, while The Alarm Clock, by
of the United States from
committee rendered its decision on the
said
She
E. Fernald of Boothbay and
Waldron
strength.
to her position and
case. turning down the appeal flatly. Afmade
Rev. George S. Brookes of
by
have
Steerage
•
inventions
scientific
recent
ter this action, it added an antenen.ent. that
London
Ellsworth. last year a student at the
it possible to attack such a city as
rz
ted
.idmitting that Gero did finish, but in
Represen
it
are among the best essays.
Be
wipe
To
university,
and
Women
with its eight million people
hat position it was unwilling to state.
The l'ampire.by Amy Adams of Patten.
out in three hours. She described an
For First Time
MANN:ER TURNER's STATEMENT
witthe winner in last year's State Intershe
was
which
n
demonstratio
aeronautic
women.
Ina statement Monday. Manager Turscreen
Annual student-Faculty-Alumni collegiate Poetry Contest for
nessed in Boston, where a smoke
ht*
ner attacked the attitude taken by the
of
Beaudette
by
Wilfred
poems
completm
Three
was dropped from the clouds,
banquet will be held Friday, Jan. 15, at
in
also
included
are
committee of the New England Associa- shutting off all possibility of seeing the
Mass.,
Worcester,
ex8.30 in the Bangor House. This is
tion in strong terms,
om•
The
magazine.
the
of
the
She
contents
down.
them
banbetter"
and
bringing
"bigger
The first varsity debating meeting of
invaders or
pected to be a
to be written the season held
"The University of Maine shoil ii
Monday evening was
mentioned the .lisease germs which can quet than ever, as the committee, with play published is the first
never have been asked to a hearing of
some time to be regarded well attended considering the unusual
he spread at large, and the man.: other "Ed- Stanton as chairman, has been ex- by a student for
its protest in regard to the New England
literary mag- rush and lark of spare time this week
perfected devices of war whith if tin. ceedingly fortunate in procuring speak- as worthy of a place in the
of Orono before the
cross country meet before the members
Bridges
Grace
by
is
It
azine.
mean
oould
cataclysm.
another
Christmas holidays. Fourteen
leased in
ers of ability.
of the executive committee, for the c:imSea.
the
of
Will
The
entitled
is
men were present and received the first
the destruction of civilization.
The speakers are Governor R. 0. and
mince members, evidently dominated by
The editorial board of the Maine- assignment of work to handle during the
She discussed the Japanese question, Brewster, S. J. Bratm of Lewiston, ActMajor F. H. Briggs. had already made
is made up of John II. Mahoney, Christmas recess, Besides the fourteen
Spring
apparent
the
J.
for
Dean
cause
and said the only
ing President H. S. Boardman,
lip their minds not to rectify the error outbreaks of antagonism in the United
Pearl (;raffam and Sylvia M. men actually present at this meeting there
editor;
has
not
who
student
a
and
S. Stevens
made by their officials, the Maine maneither
States for a war with Japan. were
yet been selected. The program contains Kurson, associate editors; Henry Welch, have been several others who, while unager said, "This was clearly c•.-i,lent
through newspaper propaganda or in the in addition to the speakers several novel business manager; Dr. Percie T. Hop- able to attend, have seem] Prof. Bailey or
when the the evidence brought out at the minds of Army officers, whose business
and interesting acts. With such an enadviser; and Dean James Mr. Enrich individually and received ashearing showed precisely that a mistake made it imperative that they have
po- tertainment a large audience is expected. kins, literary
signments and bibliographies. The pro!.
S. Stevens, faculty adviser.
had been made and that Ger() was entitled
'wets are promising for a successful de
tential foe in mind. She said that as far especially as co-eds and alumnae are in0) 30th position. I want to say further
he vited. The All-Maine Women's Associhating season.
as Japan was concerm•d, there would
that a committee which would admit tha•
lapin
States.
morning, Dr. Boyle
United
1Vednesday
On
A schedule including two or three trip;
order
no war with the
in
banquet
its
postponed
has
ation
a titan finished and yet was incapable of
attifriendly
•
distinct!
on
a
students
,
is
being arranged and will be annonoccfl
had developed
spoke to all the Agricultural
finding a scoring position for him is a nude toward the states, and was deeply to attend the S.F.A. feast.
the first of the year.
after
and the Chicago Board
Special cars will be run to and front Grain Marketing
%%cak sister to our New England ath
cowltheir
of
exclusion
the
at
(Continued on Page Four)
aggrieved
of Trade.
letics."
(Continued on Page Four)
Four)
Page
on
(Continued
,
(Cm,i iti aril on Page Jour)

BY WINNING FROM
INDIANS, 26-23

Games With Rennesalaer and
Union Fives Lost by
One-sided Scores
--m-

FIRST MAINE-SPRING
MAKES APPEARANCE
LITERARY MAGAZINE HAS
WIDE VARIETY IN
ITS CONTENTS

CAUSES OF WAR ARE
DISCUSSED IN CHAPEL
MRS. L. A. MEAD SPEAKS
TO STUDENT BODY

S. F. A. BANQUET
FRIDAY, JAN. 15

VARSITY DEBATING
GETS UNDER WAY
OUTLOOK GOOD FOR STRONG
TEAM TO REPRESENT
UNIVERSITY

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

PETTY THIEVERY IS
AGAIN IN EVIDENCE

0
a little ; tie
that We fr.!! in :wishing all oi th.•
Member of S.E.I.N.A.
tlents at the Universiy of Main. a el
www--fir11,g the eql etc the Professors and Alumni and everybody Edit111" oi I..ampus:
Published Wetne,l,
year by the sti.nien,s ,.I the 1 to‘eratty UI
..:
Intercollegiate Debate is on
.•se the Nie nest of Christmases airI he
Maine.
imQueries
Maine.
Uniyersity
of
the
CORNER
\ety
lrightest and most profitable
Editor in Chief Kenneth W. IlacCreurry
mediately follow such a positive statt
'ears.
ment. Is argumentation and informal
I. hi II. Malniney '..;
,r
Managing
11:..lward
Engel
M.
M - Juniar Lditors
also on trial? If it is, certainly a
debate
IPearl tiratfani
moire serious indictment could not be
Are football and other sports being
The "Lost and Found Bureau" of the
Department RtLtors
made of any center of learning; for
over-emphasized?
Recently a number of
Kenneth S. Field
News Icic.a
university, which has been up to the
what more is learning than inquiring into
Henry %%etch
I niercollegiate
the Registrar's I New England college presidents met anol
at
located
time
present
Firl t NeV/11Ali
At1:!e.le. I dit ,r Nlet,1
ass:milating, questioning and weighing
Ath!et.t. F:du
Kathleen Hunt
TCT.
—m—
been transferred to the office discussed this question. They came t•
lielcn Mayo 26
Alun ni hdiro;
facts on both sides of a proposition? .itiice, has
S.eciaI liii,
Ardra IltAgins
Sunday. January 10,'has been selected
secretary in the M.C.A. the conclusion that
M.C.A.
the
of
ii
football was beim,
Concede, that growing intellectually is
Bessie Muzzy
Soci ii Efir r
M ary Roche
lit the M.C.A. as "Go to Church Sunlost and found,
articles,
Chapel Edit,r
building.
All
such a nature, then an obvious atheission
over-emphasized and the president oi
olay." at the University, and on that day
Wilaeguments have played an should be reported promptly to Mr.
Reporters
Ntudeims are expected to make a special
articles Bowdoin and alit.) the president of Brown
of
return
the
son,
that
order
in
Annette Ma•tl.ews *27. Amy Adams
important role in ethwational institutions
were most strenuous in their disapproval
Dorothy Stewart '28, Lyn tffort to attend services in their differeat
Florence Kir:,
insured.
since the time of Socrates and Aristotle. to their owners may be
wood dells %N.
places of worship. in a letter receiv,.- •id
listed
things
to
‘
.tlwgp
several
are
,,,:
there
re
xisenatrtsicy
Already
Debate merely clothes some argument;
by the Campus, Acting President II. S.
either
have
which
column,
ihialaess Department
"lost"
in
the
Isetel:fl
on
. this subject waof serious intent in the garb of formalRobert E. Turner
Business Manager
Boardman gives his approval to the idea
apparently taken
ity. Why, then, should it suffer so front just "been lost," or have
Circulation Manager
... 0. T. Swift '2,
written by the great George Owen Jr. in
if "Go to Church Sunday." The text of
lack of support as it has during the heo wing and flown away, as has not been The independent. Owen is a
this letter is as follows:
holder of
Subscriptions. $1.00 per year
an unusual event at the University in
few years?
Single Copies. Five Cents
dine major H's at Harvard and has capEditor of the Campus:
arthe
of
nature
the
From
years.
east
This year a new interest is noticed in
Entered AS Second class matter at the tiost•
Sunday. January- 10, is the first Sunday
tained three teams from 1920 to 1923.
office. Orono, Maine.
fraternity
debating ciintests. The fir.' ticles listed, it appears that the old bane
Printed by the University Press. Orono. oil the New Year after we return from
of
a
being
front
thievery"
is
far
petty
11: says: "1 believe quite frankly- that
Maine.
meeting of prospective intercollegizte deour Christmas recess, and has very propbaters with fourteen men present also dead issue on the campus; indeed it the majority of college football player,
erly been designated by our Maine Chrispredicts a more promising seat'on than seems to be as prevalent, if not more so, do) not enjoy playing the game
tian Association as "Go to Church Sun
The
1
than in past years.
in past years. To make the seas'm
reason
real
for
my
often
of
criticism
people
We
hear
'
dav."
dislike
of
football
Crosscountry Controversy
While far from the intention of con.uccess. however, support is needed it van
who, make New Year resolutions only to
ducting a regular "lost and found" de- and I think the dislike of many tithe.
campus.
woman
the
eyery
and
on
man
It is dangerous to take sides on a tel.-- iiirget them soon after. We should repartment ill its columns, the Campus is players lies in the terrific grind neces
lion. because there are always twi, s: le - solve to attend church with at least some In giving this support each studau must
printing this week the list of articles .;ary to keep in running....College
ask himself twm) questions:
fool
to an argument, and frequently :lie tei regularity, and have the spirit to hold
which the University bureau is at present ball has grown
repI
then
want
kind
‘1'hat
do
of
I.
to
such
colossal
st to such a decisit in. Dr. Barker.
propot
poising party has quite as gime'ri
resenting me in debating meets with desirous of locating, in order to show tions that it
can hardly be considered .
during his tine address before the sert:ce
apparently
due
losses
percentage
of
the
ft it their stand as the one whose ei•int
clubs I if Bangor, stated that a city or other colleges and universities?
to the dishonesty of some people who, game for the sport alone but rather
such
develop
help
can
of view you loaia.
to
How
I
2.
; town without churches was not only an
presumably, are students of the Univer- :tand and relentless business."
But from all that call be •4.1 iiiel PP undesirable, but a dangerous placz in null?
sity.
,. ,
So much for Mr. Owen's stand wine.,
question
answer
the
obfirst
The
to
iy
and con the complaint of Mai:;t• e•.acern- which to live. It takes very little thotetht
Of the nine articles advertised as lost, is very well taken, but
second,
tious.
answer
the
the
In
imto
where is the line
ing the failure In credit ill" •ii I•er ran- on •ur part to see that he is right A
mediate concern is to keep the meu in- six have been, from all appearances, piing to he drawn
paper
Toledo
recently
"Vyleet
asked,
between
emphasis am!
tiers with a place. so into 0, • am, z the
"borrowed," and never returned to their
co add pm dip if all the churches were terested, discover new men of ability and
a.
en
-emphasis?
if
there
is
not enoug
tee-Ming officials is sally iii
to interest them and to tied material owners, whose identity is either known to
swept out i if Tidedo tomight?" And the try
emphasis
a
beaten
ascer"borrowersteam
or could be easily
is sure to n
the
on the question to be debated.
the first place, it seems
answer was. "Move, to a certainty. The
! mined. These six items arc the follow- suit. When this hamiens a cry goes n
One
of
the
questions
which
has
defithat Maine woelol. just fie- spite ir
city would not be fit bi live in. Your
; irien the beaten college saying that tie
for mitioriety. advance their c::11111 411 111' hr.pens %%a mid be valueless. Your bt.si- nitely been adopted and on which those
Silver-plated wrist watch, lost in the
interested are now working is: .Resolved
alter ctilleges over-emphasize.
be
would
nes•
wrecked.
You
be
would
311%1Ice. Maine's ht•alth IV. it. a I e(1,,TAI
That Congress should pass uniform ma:- library. Name of C. P. Bryant in the
would
hostile
vanish,.
bankrupt.
V.iur
Unfortunate Harvard, aecording
11111111 s holler her crosse ionerv team is
back of the case.
Your family would be unsafe. You and riage and divorce law s—constitati
The
Harvard Crimson, hopes to get three
foiurth
%coin! in the Interc•dlegiate,
Parker Duo-Fold fountain pen. Initials
pew neighboirs would revert to the soedal waived. How interesting it would be if
et ire colleges and then they will have
L. E. I..—K
cut in side.
But no tine likes to hate something st,
teei
would
tel
student
the
campus
each
ci itidit ii Ills of the cave-man period, when
Note-booik with program card of Har- IIIC: foeithall games together. And
from him whiell was worked iii. and the strongest arm, swinging the biggest it a personal respuinsibility to be on tile
a'
old E. Russell enclosed.
vacation,
maspecific
for
during
lotikone,
though we have heard of no such stat•
club,
took whatever its owner desired."
rightly deserved. If Nlaine's a:timer,
Note-book and Spanish granunar, with
It is evident that if we Skink( l.NiVe terial pertaining to this t1uest ii sit a'-d then
ment from President Sills 1,1,%e suspec
wiin second phoce,
want to IL, '. the
of teener in the front of both.
name
debating
contribute their findings toi V.:
our
church
going
to
"the
other
fellow,fact acknowledged.
Gym bloomers and tie, taken front that he might we!come a similar chime ,
%cry; soon there would be no attendance squad in January ! That spirit se- al i
;r Bowdon).
Tie eyidence of the two
lit whatever, and our churches
would dis- proive that interoillegiate defeat eg is no
Jiiseph
ad's
Rover,"
"The
taken
Our new gymnasium, "the best in t];•
swearing Iii Ow truth of the Nu.ii • tin appear. The present is a
critical time longer on trial at this uest•esity but ;s
frien the corridor of Alunmi Hall, where
emtry." has excited the comment of
tentiiin is a Flinn greatly in her iii stir. for the churches. Sunday has become an established tact.
(Signed I Public Speaking Dept. it haul been laid down for a few minutes. the toitenspeople and passersby.
It gives a kiek:lat to the argunwat 'I he instead of a day of rest and of worship,
They
These six losses can easily be seen to
committee amendment to the enc-t that a day of unrest and of pleasure. W.!.
..re
wondering
if
we
are
pushing athletic.
be the result of plain thievery on the
Gerii oliol finish but declining 1,, a-sign I.ear much about the worship of nature
part of the alleged "finders." The fol- teehtly and if we are forgetting spo,.
..nd less about the worship of Cock and
him :01, 160: IN, in any etent. 11..•,titt•
lowing articles it would be more difficult for sport's sake.
- - M- -are comtinually reminded that "old snit:.
admissioin
Have you five snapshots of campus ; for the finders to) return to their proper
Athletics are necessary for every col
I Iti,v a tr-intp .1,w, not do for the present "modern'
event.. tir activities that are suitviews,
etitdd be sure that he did finish, t..t not time. The wield
'et.e and no argument needs be present;es on no mar I' Bunch of five keys.
be sure iii
!itisition lint Mid • In: ..t what our beliefs or ideas. Our aim able for publication in the Prism? The
ed except perhaps for a whimsical state,
Gold pencil, between Aubert and Balwhere he did ire/ finish savors stro..111 shiiitid he ti i make it a better place in Board needs them for the Campus and entitle flails.
:nem calling attention to) the grandeur iii
Grind sections. The person submitting
Of flat C. III tia(11C11. ; i111111).4 N',1V 6..1- I - wI ich to list', and it i• largely hy
Waterman fountain pen, lost Ike. 2.
Ancient athietic Greece in CI allparIS011
slit lilted action that this can be ace in the five most suitable snapshots will be
Rewards are offered for the return imidern Greece ;advise
!dished. Let us then endeavor to do -ur presented with a 1927 Prism with his
one claim to great
If the C..111111111CV IN Cef1.IIII
their hit iii e‘erV wav, and altho we know we mime stamped ill wild on the Clover. Any- of many of these articles. ..\!. has been ness is that it prieluces America's best
position, it mould seem that i• .11 ,11111 shall fail in many things we shall hate thing front sublime to ridiculous will be , said above. it itice of all hisses should be restaurant
keepers.
hate some et itienee fin- its 5111)1)' III I: the satsiiaction that comes with having accepted: Artistic campus views, profs reported immediately to the M.C.A. office
To
benefit
the greatest number 01
in characteristic poises. athletes in action. where every effort will be exerted to inI:, nestly tried.
P... t •••111,.
to coticci
Iu
people
we
should have intra-mural athindividuals at embarrassing moments, sure
t SiglIC,I
11 S. Boardman
recovery. I.ikewise articles found
Ihei call I.:11e
ill ta,•:. 01
letics exc!usi ely, but where would the
\cting President etc.. etc. Submit these to any member should he turned over
to Mr. Wilson.
• II
.1f
the .01
:if the Board any time between now and
college then get its publicity which Faith
It mould he %idiot-tile:tie if thu ,
Christmas if you can; if you have some
t.tst
,
•etiittniol
ai:he Boeird of Trustees knonv is
snaps at bonne bring them with you
should end eith such distinct .
when y in return front the holidays.
--m—
tactioin olt the part of the conto.„Ci
Perhaps one way to keep the criticisill, v.
ing finger of the sporting world front
ill IOR WRITE-UPS
Speaking department on
Merry Christmas
These sleould be about eighty weirils in
l'hursday. 1K-cumber 111. marks the bel'cine pointed at us and at the same time
length in prose tir verse. They' shoie:d
enutine
a
Little
Theatre
Moy
Theft'
einem
at
., It it tli,rt..
gi:c
us publicity would be to emphasit:
i
t
The font owing have been chosen for
the University. The first play. "An In- he character sketches of the person as v,e
ilk
t 1111•1111..,.
I it sl 1.1
tht-te
the
itherctollegiate
cast
if
sports and at the same
the
Carnival
play,
"Merry
cident." his Andrete. was a psychological know him here on the campus. If some
the Chttsit11.1• TEC(' Ill I I “llt i iii.- Pecs
Wives
Windsor."
ill
time
emphasize
intra-mural sports still
outstanding
incident marks his career Fe
4:1111.1. depicting the detastating effect of
1111.Ilse ,,;1 1 hilirsilat night !viol%
ea,re. that is, inter-class as well as interiztidt:i c..11SC11:111X. Matinee Wheeler sure to mention it. Be rers,otal but not
the. Nkteitte Plat
Prof. Mark Bailey fraternity spirts.
This is
. • ease a cony incing portrayal of the cring- crude. remember that the individual's Sir John Falstaff
ing merchant burdened In the menu try of grandchildren may read the write-up and Fenton
Cyril Cogswell
in•titutioins„.nd is a id,,,, ..110 and
(*leech Kanaly has thine much toward
his crime. t ie.iree Jacobs as an official shape their coollege careers accordingly. Shall'at
John Pierce
Is %%.4 is
ru cat 11 it 1•11111Q
this
end. I iraduate Manager Kent
ii ,p.. the coild unsympathetic represt"1...- Have some Junior or Senior write you Sheeler
tither and
nitersity .1 Merry
,
NIT11114,1y
i
Ford
ads.'icates sports conducted in
tise of justice. P. IL Rand was satis- up between vent- and January 15,
Mr. Foster
day Season. The 'Whit, :mil the t"•ri.i
Page
this
factory .is the reiliceman.
manner and in addition to the sports
Mr. Parks
ma.
1Villiam Page
11wr %% WI 11‘t
The second play. "The Boor" was a
GRINDS
.
Daniel Webster tee already have he has expressed the
•peeehr• a"il the I hrt•Inta•
lomestic drama. .\rline Palmer as Mrs
If you draw please try a caricature or Sir Hugh Evans
WorgeI helley wish to protteite inter-class
hockey.
rein:nd its it the cheer 1 1;,. c.•• •n I
Mr. Merrill
the charming withiwt a*F1 two for us during the holidays. 0ii
Doctor
Cains
llorace
you
write, try a take-off on some coileae
.\twood as 1;rigorje StepanoMr. \\limier
friendliness i hrionias. het • t i • mill
%itch was the sindictive creditor seek custom. activity, course. or professoor. Hoist oi the Garter
Nir. Patterson
The new Maine-Spring is out. Have
may alliitt• the atederiit ,o t oist . •.I:
inc his minwy. Ntar \Veinier was amus- Or try some verse, a playlet, or burlesque itardeilph
George Noyes pm read. "Seaweed." "Maine in \\*iniliitits ti dr ii tor a moment and in, • ing as the
Nym
dutiful. talkative maid. After report. etc.
Mr. Goldsmith
ter." and "Longing" by the wearer of
into a jowl cr111ot
Pistol
threatening
to
wishine I.t•
tight a duel, the witlo‘.
1.awrence Cogswell
the
orange tarno-shanter': It is hard to
Simple
and her creulit,,r agree to settle Mc
all put lilt our mitten ati.1
Mr. Atherton
Rugby
think ii s, quoit me optimist ic ..5. ji bin differences by marriage.
Mr. Hopkins define "poetry" and "literary value" but
Robin
Rose Adams capably directed both
Anna Stinchfield it is So sills deCISilsql that these three
the eiricle arousal the Fe•tite I'm,'
Mistress Ford
Florence Gushee sketches contain something of both. Read
Plas•
Ati
English
and
an Irish Play
the curtain ri•e• for "Loyalties."
Mistress Page
Rose Adams thitii sometithe
will
be
presented
after
Christmas,
under
when you are not in a
Next there is the wish of the C.o,u7a,
The tiro public concert given In t he Mistress Quickly
Marion Lord
the
direction
of
Edith Beal.
hurry, sometime when you can reflect loi.
to be expressed. We are all trying to
R.O.T.C. hand took place in Orono Town .\tme Page
Serena Wood
a minute or two; they leave a
.!
Hall, Saturday, Dec. 12. A good attendgile the students and the rest AIN)hrc
41
ance
of
both
college
and
students
and
townsrecall
in.
half
forgotten scenes and
interested in Lilisersity affairs, a faDr. J. W. Draper deli\ cml a lecture people was
present.
. Remember the A.A.U.W, entertain- pressiotou.
presentatiuin of 111:* 1ie S as WV flitil it. before the students of the
English litFollo%%ing the concert a dance team ment to be given in the
Orono Town
Be sure not to miss the satire oe
‘Ve hope that our attempts thi
ear erature courses Thursday evening in Co- of eleven members from the hand fur- Hall Wednesday
evening. January 13th. "Whit's
Ambition" and the DeNlatipa,
have met with 'our approsal. Now we burn Hall. Ili% subject was "Elizabethan nished music for dancing. As this was There will
be two hours' dancing, from
Amusements."
lie
sant
showed
or
slides
repre()limy
the first time these boys haul ever played ten III Nett e. tin ,
are gluing tim luote a short vacatatii ourending of "Legacy."
wing the two one act
senting games and amusements of that together
as a dance team much credit plays. The women students
Cloaked in a Ilt'N% colored cover th,
selves. and we are so pleased aocrut it.
will be
period
is due them.
granted permission to attend.

ditir Hiaitte Campttli

k2 CORRESPONDENCE

INVESTIGATION SHOWS DISHONESTY ACCOUNTABLE
FOR MANY LOSSES

Scoo

GO-TO-CHURCH SUNDAY
SET FOR JANUARY 10

PRISM NOTICE

PUBLIC SPEAKING PLAYS

SELECT CAST FOR
CARNIVAL PLAY

R. 0.1. C. BAND PLAYS
IN PUBLIC CONCERT

(Continued on Page Three)
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CO-ED RIFLE TEAM
I KAPPA PHI KAPPA ELECTS Class Numerals Awarded
RIFLE CLUB SHOOTS
Twenty-three Students
t'lass mmierah have been awarded
LOST FIRST MATCH
IN THREE MATCHES'
Transferred to Maine
4ft:fishers of the freshman
Kappa Phi Kamm—the national educa- the following
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The men's varsity rifle team
-••.-.1ents
Football: Capt. Coltart, Lydiard.
were elected. They were Professor Page
Woliville, N. son was fired Tuesday, Dec. 8, with the
first match with the University of Ver'an Diego, Cal., to
Lambert, LaPlante, Powell, Lealobbs.
Edniwel
,
education
of
nt
list of transfers University of Maryland. Maryland de- mont last week, and is busy with three ot the departme
Stewart, Gray, Hinckley.
,:-t• included in the
Folsom,
Bartlett, Harold E. Crozier, Merrill vitt,
given out by keg- feated Maine by a score of 498 to 467.
Noddin.
matches this week.
Brown,
,
•. University just
McCarthy
seem
The scores of the Maine girls. were as
llooey, Fred B. Edwards, Waldron
A. Gannett. 23 students
Noyes, Stinson,
The results of the Vermont match
Capt.
ntry:
Crosscou
Fernald
Ernest 11. Grant,
found the local institution inure follows: Andrews, 98; Fraser, 97; Stan- ha% le 11,4 Y et been atupiunced. It is nec- F. Fernald,
ton, Murray,
McNaugh
Wilkins, Sy phers,
Hodgdom Ronald A. Jack, Forresr A.
their former Alma ley, 92; Myers, 90; Larkin, 90.
Whittier.
Merrill,
essary to estchange the scores by teleTurner,
,
Lamorean
•• .cir liking than
Taylor, George L. Thompson, Wilb:rt
An inter-class rifle match was held
number of those
to the
awarded
were
graph.
numerals
Class
• rs. for that is the
E. Wentworth, William White I. and
Thursday, Dec. 10. The averages of all
fall.
better than
winning
for
City College oi New York, Syracuse.
men
nave enrolled here this
following
and
The initiation
4. arrull F. Wilder.
transfer students contestants were as follows:
in the Pumpkin Meet.
and Pittsburgh are the three opponents
..c complete list of
of this irateruk will be a third place
banquet
,
annual
89.8;
freshmen
,.
juniors,
93.5;
follows
Seniors,.
as
is
colleges,
of the Blue sharpshooters this week.
Seniors: True, Donovan, Gero, Eaton.
• their former
held in February.
Bangor; Gorham 89.6. Four highest from each class.
The following men are taking part in
Hillman, \Vilkins, Emery.
\ •ctoria C. Casper,
Mary
98;
Andrews,
Seniors: Edith
/4
Juniors: Rounsville, Taylor, Torrey,
the matches with C. C. N. Y. and Syra• :al School.
Comm. Larkin, 94; Neil Fernald, 92; 'Margaret
Danbury,
Closson,
Waldo,
Winch.
Wixon,
E.
cuse: Somers.
.ovely, Guilfoyle, Kehoe, Ilobson. Proc_Ake
annual Maine-in-Turkey Drive
Fraser. 90; Total, 374.
Th,
Calif.
College,
BisState
Parker.
Leavitt,
Stitham.
Jacobs,
Diego
tor.
Kimball,
s ••
•s-formally launched OH DCC. 9 at a
Juniors: Eleanor Ford, 93; Margar.!:
es: Fli1S1 imii. MacDougall,
E. Craig, Presque Isle; Aro•Sophomor
ch,4, O'Neil. Alternates: MacDonald )aas
fraternity and soof
93; Lois Andrews, 94; Ethel
composed
Preble,
meeting
School.
Normal
Waldo,
atul I.ytnburner. Wixon, Winch,
1....", State
Purdy, I lathaway, Caldwell, Couzzo,
Mary's Andrews, 92; Total, 372.
rority delegates, which was held at the
\lphy F. Cyr, Van Buren; St.
Kimball. Jacobs, Lea‘itt. Parker, BisenjoyJankonskis.
M.C.A. building. A thoroughly
Freshmen: Miss Gray, 96; Winona
choff. O'Neil and NlacIhniald represent
-:lege, Van Buren.
cake
salad;
s,
Freshmen: Niles, Black.
Uni- Young, 95; Mary Mahoney, 93; Marable slipper of sandwiche
d'rances G. Davis, Biddeford;
Maine against Pittsburgh, with Lymwas served, after which Mt.
373.
Total,
89;
cocoa
Stanley,
and
guerite
e.
Hampshir
.
burner and Morrison as alternates
e rsity of New
Gannett, Rev. Mr.. Metzner and "Bill"
Four other matches are scheduled for
Harold A. DeWolfe, St. Stephen, N.
ine
1Vilson each spoke of the significance gates at the meeting totalled seventy-n
S.
N.
as
ville,
are
They
the girls' team this winter.
R.: Acadia University, Wolf
now
are
delegates
same
These
dollars.
"Wally"
project.
y
The "Heck" Club entertained the For- of the Maine-in-Turke
Archie R. Holman, Dixfield; Grace follows:
the meeting, com- at work among their fellow-students and
and the Home Ec at their meeting Elliott, chairman of
Iowa.
esters
Jan. 30 University of Cincinnati
land College,
it is hoped that every loyal Maine stu
and work of
in Winslow Tuesday, December IS. Dr. mented upon the interest
Charles S. Heustis, St. Stephen, N. Feb. 6 University of Nebraska
dent will lend his moral and financial
the
for
Orne spoke
Boyle of Cornell University was the bo)s, and Lorinda
Mount Allison University, Sack- Feb. 20 University of Nevada
support to the cause.
delethe
by
pledged
girls. The amount
speaker of the evening.
March 6 University of Vermont
•1'e, N. B.
I:obert M. Johnson, Biddeford; Syra• -!se University, N. Y.
t -hyung R. Kim, Rang Chyun, Korea;
ColPen Yang College, China; Roanoke
Illinois.
of
y
Universit
lege. Va.;
Ernest H. Legere, Bangor; St. Mary s
Van Buren.
.dlege,
I
Roger E. Lewis, Oakland; Colby College.
James A. Mallory, St. Stephen, N.
IL: Acadia University, Wolf ville, N. S.
Nelson L. !darner, Clinton, Mas•:.;
Mass. Agricultural College.
Melvin S. Marshall, Milwaukee, V. is.;
Milwaukee Normal School.
Frederick C. Murphy, Van Buren; St.
Mary's College, Van Buren.
Milton 0. McKinna, Bangor; Colby
Frederick I. Reynolds, Dover, N. H.;
University of New Hampshire.
Anne M. Saba, Bangor; Gorham Nor.
mid School.
George W. Sawyer, Franklin, N. H.;
University of New Hampshire.
Inez E. Stevens, Oakland; Colby College.
Iva S. Waring, Orono; Michigan Stat:
College and Penn. State.
Anthony J. Zalinsky, Worcester, Mass.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Hockey Girls Receive
Letters and Numerals
-Tuesday, December 8, the hockey coeds assemble'd in the sun parlor of Balentitle to receive their letters and nutuer
als from Miss Lengyel.
Letters were awarded to Alma Pe:kins, "Peggy- Preble. "Bobby" White,
"Lib" Sawyer. "Jerry- Jones, Olivia
Newcomb. Lorinda Orne, "Eddie- Bartlette. Helen Peabsxly, Jessie Wood, and
"Fran" Fuller.
Numerals were awarded to Mary Ma-1
honey, "Kay" Marvin, Mary Robinson,
Beulah Kneeland, Alice Webster, Sadie ;
Thlimpson. Arline Robbins, Caroline
lieneva NIcGary, Winona Young
and Lillian Scott.

The Balentine girls gave an informal
party Friday evening, Dec. 11, in the
gymnasium. The gym was very prettily
decorated with Christmas colors. There
were two novelty dances. a "Paul Jonesand a "Snowball- dance. The Troubadours furnished the music. Chaperones ,
for the evening %ere Mrs. Munson, Mr.
and Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Sullivan and
Miss Ascha Bean.

1.• 4

Lab
Lightning
COME of the men
L-3 at Clark University mentioned it first.
"Doug surely lives in
the Lab," they remarked. Later, too,
at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, inthiagL , t. Mtn,
structors Made the
same comment. And Douglas F. Miner,
himself', agrees that he did—and does.
That makes it unanimous.
"Big league lab work" was his aim as
be turned to Westinghouse atier graduation
in 1917. But not until his return from
overseas service two years later could he
settle down to the lab. Now—at thirtythree— he's in charge of experiments at
our Engineering, High Power, and High
Voltage Laboratories,with a staffoftwenty-

I.

St

Ila‘e
rer
arcl v.
e" but
three
, Read
; in a
14.:v

III

Si ime

of

th,

(Continued from Page Two)

Th..
magazine is not at all unattractive.
Number'
title -Far instead of "Autumn
has not a good connotation in Flaw hut
as it is rather tar fetched it will escape
detection by the home folks to whom yo
ought to take this magazine when you
go home.
Scoop notices that a certain Orono
Pharmacist's advertisement rarely if evcr
appears in any of our publications, while
another supports us in es er)thing including score cards and musical programs. The latter's advertisement ap
Pears on the last page.

five to direct.
He can unleash artificial lightning of
5,000,000 horsepower in 5/1000 of a

At
second.
his bidding the
world's largest
single-unit transformer will step
current up to a
million and a
quarter

volts.

j

1
r
4.4-4

men get
The fort.rtion ir ;onetime; atked: Where do yosimg
they
Have
when they enter a large ittaitrial organ:7.4mm?
info narrow
optortality to exerthe ereative Idlehi, or are Mes,forird

(11C

groove'?
Each
Thu JerieJ of advertise-mewl throw, light on them ?swinish
the
with
eame
ailverthoment Wei tip the record of a fellege man sc-ho
graination.
Weitinghonie Company within the tow fin year.,, after

He has demonstrated the greatest artificial arc on record
. t in length. To further his
—fifty-five tee
experiments a single generating plant,
capable of producing on short circuit a
million horsepower, has been erected.
There is a practical reason 14 these
super-tests--for this equipment in advance
of what the world uses now in its daily
frequently
work. This, tar instance,
the attitude of a Central Station customer:
"Of course your apparatus meets our
needs today—takes every test to which
we can put it now. But what of 1950?
Will this insulation stand the load we will

use then? And how many volts will these
arresters bear ?"
They come to Miner for the answer.
He gets it from the laboratories. Ile produces under a roof the same conditions
which nature, or time, may be holding in
store for Westinghouse equipment.
Such is the pioneering of Westinghouse
Laboratory Engineers. They are "experimenting in the tomorrow"— the step between research and application. They
are finding growth, reward, congenial
work, while following a bent for trying
things out.

Westinghouse

4
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INTRA-MURAL TEAMS
N.E.I.C.
HAVE HOT CONTESTS
Case

One)

Dartmouth Victory Big Achievement for Blue Hoopmen
--m—
Mcl-Acidrit. le
U 10) 0
Douglas. le
0 (0) 0
Curregan, le
0 (0) 0
Heel). lg.
1 (0) 2
Whittaker. c.
6 (1) 13
(;ordiai. rf.
1 (0) 2
/anger. ri.
0 (1) 1
Dey (l apt.). If.
0 (0) 0
Iletea di. If.
1 (0) 3

Maine Loses Appeal to
A.A. in Crosscountry
bi—
The Intra-Mural boys are hard at it
Aceord.ux
tuner, the Maine representative had answers to every point these days, and some hot basketball tilts
briaight oait by the committee member,. have been the result. As usual, tile
and appeared. to all except these sani:. teams
are divided into three leagues, six
members, to have as clear a case as
in
league.
a
In the North League, Beta.
could be desired.
Coach Kanaly, Kent, and Turner are Sigma Nu, last year's champs, and Theta
deeply aroused over the conduct of the Phi Kappa are tied for first plac-!. Bets
whole affair, and it seems altogether looks to have the best team in :his
probable that the matter will not be aldleague, having greatly improved over last
10
3 23
lowed to drop in spite of the apparent
Referee! Tower, Boston. Time, 20 min. !Main) of the committee's action. While season's outfit by the addition of several
halves.
nothing official has been said, it is the freshman stars. Sigma Nu, withIL: last
RENNESALAER POLY. (57)
general feeling that further action will year, has been greatly weakeneu 4 the
(;F. FL Tot.
be taken by both the athletic author; 'es loss of Wass, Dolliver, Treiethen. and
Eschaltz, ri.
3 (3) 9
and the alumni Of the University. It Stearns. and
it looks as though they
Alquist. If.
3 (1) 7
is possible that the protest may even si
would
be
hard
put to defend Ihtir tale
Robbins, c.
6 (0) 12
so far as to withdraw the University
Warke. c.
successfull
y.
0 (0) 0
from the New England Association.
Vreeland, OE
3 (2) 8
Major Briggs, who is accused of dicIn the Central League, Phi Gam has
I.ynch, rh.
1 (0) 2
tating the decision of the executive c
replaced Phi Omega Delta, which has
Kamensky, It,.
6 (1) 13
miner, is an M.I.T. official. M.I.T. was
gone
into the South League. Phi Eta
Andreson, rh.
2 (2) 6
winner of third place in the meet, .vita
Maine fourth. A decision favorable to and Kappa Sig seem to be the strongest
24
9 57
Maine in the Gero case would have gi:en in this circuit. Phi Eta has 'Ic^n greatly
MAINE (17)
the Blue harriers second, ahead of
strengthened this year. Phi Gam, champs
GF. FL. Tot.
()Ism" lb.
of the South League last year, and run0 (0) 0
U
Bryant, lb.
ner up for the campus title, has felt the
0 (0) 0
(Continued from Paoe One)
I Rinse,
rb.
loss of several stars, as has Sigma Yu.
1 (5) 7
Varsity Debating Gets Under Way At present, Kappa Sig, winner of the
Branscom, c.
2 (0) 4
--hi—
Kamenkovitz. If.
Central crown last year, is leading in
I (3) 5
Stone, If.
lt has been ii mini necessary to post- that league.
0 (0) 0
Lake, rf.
pone the semi-final meets of the IntroLarnIxla Chi and A.T.O. remaM un0 (1) 1
Mural lit-bating League until a fte: :Ideated in the South League. aid it
Christmas because of the many conflicts looks like a tossup between these two
4
9
17
Referee: Tilden. Union. 'lime, 20 mm. arising this week.
for the laurels there.
halves.
The remaining teams for these sLmiOn the whole, this seems to be a year
for new champs, according to tti, presUNION (52)
GE. FL Tot. finals are:
Phi Mu Delta, Aft., Phi Eta Kappa, ent outlook. Sigma Nu and Phi Gam
Makofski, rf.
6 (1) 13
Neg.; Kappa Sigma, Aff., Sigma Chi.. have usually been the finalists, but it
Flhag, rf.0 (0) 0
Neg.; Dormitory Council, Aft.. Off-Cam- looks as though they would be replaced
1.iptisti. If.
5 (0) 10
pus Team, Neg.
.I before the cup is awarded this sesson.
Caibben. If.
I ( I) 3
The second varsity debating meetine
Nlaybe. If.
0 (0) 0
will he held in 275 Arts and Sciences at
c.
5 (0) 10
I'M. Wednesday night, Jan. 6. Everyrb.
1 (1) 3
one
interested in Debating should attend.
rh.
1 (0) 2
At
this
meeting reports from first a,rh.
1 (0) 2
signments will be made.
Fink. lb.
3 (I) 7
I f hert. lb.
1 (0) 2
48

4
FL.
0 (0)
1 (I)
(0)
3 (1)
(1)
(1)
fin
i 2I

MAINE (18!
lIsson, lb.
Hanscom, rh .
Bryant. lb.
Bransc,im, c.
Beatty. c.
Kamenkovitz. If.
Stone, If
Lake, rf.

NORTH LEAGUE

Won Lost PC.
0 1.000
2
0 1.000
1
0 1 000
1
0
!XXI
0
1
.000
3
.000

Beta Theta Pi
Theta Phi Kappa
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
(.0minions
Sigma Phi Sigma

NTitAl. LEAGUE

Kappa Sigma
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta

Won
2
1
1
1
I
0

List
0

1
1
1
1
2

1.000

The hockey rink which the 1 .•A.littr.
al A. A. is building for
thy :m
year is to he kept in condition
r priK,
tieing and games only. But
:-,r th,
benefit of the students who
enjoy skating
as a recreation it is the plan of
Intr.
Mural to clear a large circul.,,
track
near the hockey rink. This circi:
.r rink
will he open afternoons
and
and it will be necessary to charge singt
admission to help cover the exp. ,e
keeping it clear from snow.
(Continued from Page One)
Causes of War Are
Discuss-1

.500
Chapel
.500
.500
.500 trymen. • Their yearly quota ha.I beim
.000 only 145 people, she said.
She expressed the difference
hetweal
an army which was a police forc., Lnd
SOUTH LEAGUE
an army which was force alone. Het
Won Lost PC. parallel emphasized the fact that
',ohm.
Lambda Chi Alpha
0 1.000 men have no power to administer
2
justice.
Alpha Tau Omega
1
0 1.000 Their function is only to bring the
Sigma Chi
.570 fender in the presence of justice. That
1
I
was her conception of armament. She
Phi Mu Delta
.500
1
1
then announced that she would
Phi Omega Delta
1 mu the discussion that evening in contiaue
Cullum
Alpha Gamma Rho
0
2
.000 Hall.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
We hope you'll have a grand time during the Christmas Holidays. WU
know you you will if Santa puts a pair of

NORTHLAND SKIS
in your stocking. Christmas and snow and Northlands-100% enjoyment!
Our free bmklet on "How to Ski" will help.

Nont bland Ski Mfg. Co.
ilorld's Largest Ski Manufacturer
48 Merriam Park
St. Paul, Mimi.

(Continued from Page One)

52
Tot.
0
3
2
7
I
3
0
2

S.F.A. Banquet Friday, Jan. 15
— hi—
Bangor the night of the banquet. Each
organization of men and women is requested to send two representatives. Although the faculty will be canvassed for
tickets, it is requested that they buy them
at the Book Store. Tickets may be obtamed from Alumni Secretary "Bob"
Clark or at Dillingham's in Bangor. They
18
go on sale Wednesday. Jan. 6 and must
be
Referee: Tilden. Time 2 20-min. halves, purchased before
Jan. 13.
Li
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forward and c
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The Record Of A Great Grade Holstein
Ihis wonderful cow was bred and
by Paul Moritz
of West Bend, Wis. In our big herd at fed
recent National
Dairy Show she won the championshipthe
and first pri:c for cow over four years. for grade Holsteins
Molly's record for 2 2 2 days was I 2Q04
pounds of nilk
and ç7i .44 pounds but tertat. The cost
of her
$ot 17 and after paying for the feed Mr. feed was only
Moritz had a
profit of $172.01.
After the show this cow was sold for
$311.00. a record
price for a grade cow. Her milk and butter
the price she brought show that she was record and also
well bred and
wisely fed.
This cow ar..1 the on others in our
were all fed on a
ration balanced viith C.om Gluten herd
Feed. Their records
prose that the largest profits in the milk
to good breeding and Corn Gluten Feed. business are due
Feed Corn Gluten Feed with your
grown rations
for dairy cows--for beef cattle—forhome
hogs
materials you arc feeding and we will suggest aTell us what
good ration
for you.
If you prefer to feed a ready mixed
from a manufacturer who uses Corn feed be sure to buy
Gluten Feed as an
ingredient.
Write for Bulletin No. 3. It tells all the
Champum Herd of Grade Gnu, and guys shefacts &Nita The
record of each
one of them.
Associated Corn Products
Manufacturers
Feed Research Department
Hugh G. Von Pat, Director
No. 23

208 South in Salle St., Chicago,
01

10

0
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Good Form at Yale
—Style at Wisconsin!
A difference of opinion may exist
between Yale and Wisconsin as to
the relative ability of their football
teams but not on the proper footwear for wet, snowy days.
Smart and trim, Zippers take the
Phi Beta Kappa at New Haven and
premier honors at Madison,and for
that matter, at all colleges.
Co-ed and classman—freshman,
sophomore,junior or senior—your
wardrobe should include the smart
and stylish Zipper.
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER
COMPANY
AKRON, OHIO

coodrichZippERS
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